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Abstract

Multielement analysis of thirty two Ayyubid-Mamluk glazed pottery sherds were 
analyzed for determining chem؛€al composition in order to study their provenance. 
The sherds tested in the present research come from the historical site of Khirbet 
Faris on the Karak Plateau in Jordan. The Chemical analysis for sixteen samples was 
carried out by Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectroscopy (ICP-MS) and by 
Synchrotron Radiation X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (SR-XRF) for all samples. 
٢١١٠ quantitative analysis for elements Mg, ٨١, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Ni, Cu, Mo, B'l and u 
has been determined by ICP-MS and the semi-quantitative analysis for the elements 
Fe, Cu, Zn, Br, Rb, Sr, ٧ , Zr, Nb, Mo, Pd, Ag, Cd and Pb has been conducted for all 
samples by SR-XRF. The data were analyzed by using principal component analysis 
PCA and hierarchical cluster analysis with Bray-Curtis in order to define grouping of 
different glazed pottery by obtain information about their similarity and clustering. 
The results of chemical analysis provided persuasive evidence that the Khirbet Faris 
pottery sherds have at least three different sources of provenance.



Introduction

One ofthe most important questions asked by archaeologists is the provenance ofthe 
excavated object, since any ancient item could have been produced locally at the 
place where it was found or transported to the site from a location where it was 
originally manufactured [1,2]. During the last years many studies have been carried 
out concerning the elemental analysis of archaeological ceramics employing different 
techniques. Many studies deal with the determination of chemical composition [3].

According to their analyzing ability for solid samples inductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometry (1CP-MS) and laser ablation (LA-1C?-MS) have gained an 
increasing interest in the field of elemental analysis for ٣ ]. There are a lot of 
literature over the past decade show the advent of highly precise and sensitive 
characterization techniques based on IC?-MS which has revolutionized the analytical 
scene in archaeometry, as in other fields [5, 6 , 7, 8 , 9].

X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analysis is a powerful analytical tool for the 
spectrochemical determination of almost all the elements present in a sample. XRF 
radiation is induced when photons of sufficiently high energy, emitted from x-ray 
source and impinging on a material[1 0 ].The possibility of getting quantitative 
analysis in archaeometric applications, when using the energy dispersive detector for 
x-ray spectroscopy, the problems rising from the limited detector sensitivity to detect 
low z  elements, and the irregular shape or the non-homogeneous composition ofthe 
sample have generated a widespread opinion that only semi-quantitative analyses are 
possible in XRF applications to archaeometry. As glass and ceramic samples, the 
problem of quantitative XRF analysis does not rise normally from the irregular 
shape, but from the impossibility of evaluating the auto absorption correction due to 
matrix low z  elements which in most cases cannot be detected by standard solid-state 
portable detectors [1 1 ]

Semi-quantitative procedures [ آ2ل  are very well suited for single analyses of samples 
with various unknown chemical compositions and matrices, the term ‘semi- 
quantitative’ is contradictory and is not used in a uniform way, in certain cases this 
may lead to misunderstandings and therefore the word ‘semi-quantitative’ is set in 
quotation marks[13].

Semi-quantitative analytical procedures are becoming more and more popular, the 
accuracy of an analytical procedure depends to a great extent on spectral resolution, 
counting statistics, matrix correction and analytical procedure which are especially 
optimized to provide fast analysis of alloy composition [13J. The energy and 
intensity results of the XRF spectra are not only in accordance with the 
corresponding element, but also with its abundance in the samples [14].
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Figure ١: Map of Jordan showing Khirbet Faris site and the (Carak plateau.

This study presents the characterization of a group of ancient pottery found, 
discovered during the excavation at the site of Khirbet Faris (Fig.l) from 1986 to 
1994.; the characterization focuses on the statistical methods of chemical 
compositions in order to define grouping of different ceramic sherds. This 
infomiation will help to know more about the provenance sources of Ayyubid- 
Mamluk ceramic in the site which will stren^hen the information drawn from the 
elaboration of compositional data and will shed new light on the importance of the 
region as an agricultural center and a trade link between the Mamluk centers in Egypt 
and Syria during the Ayyubid-Mamluk period.

2. Space and methods 
2.1٠ The Samples

The pottery samples are shown in (Fig.2). Sixteen samples were analyzed by 
using ICP- MS techniques for determining chemical composition (Table 2) in order 
to establish their provenance. And analyzed by using SR-XRF techniques for 
calculating the areas of XRF peaks. The sherds tested in the present research came 
from Khirbet Faris archaeological site. This ceramic samples were found during an 
archaeological cxcavation between 1986 and 1994 by a British Academy, The British 
Institute in Amman and the Oriental Institute at Oxford University which ^-directed 
by j. Johns, A. McQuitty and others [15, 16, 17]. The site ofKhirbet Faris is a multi- 
period site located on the Karak ?lateau in Jordan. Khirbet Faris was settled during 
the Islamic periods particularly, from the 7th century A.D. until present.
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Figure 2: Photo ofthe Ancient glazed ceramic Sherds ۴٢٠٨٦ Khirbet Faris.

This l©cat؛on suggests significant importance as a transportation joint from the Karak 
Plateau to the southern Ghor. This would he significant to nomads who would want 
to m©ve to warmer areas in the winter and to merchants ١٧١٦© would like access to 
Palestine through the Southern Ghor [13, 14, 15, 16].

2.2. Measurements and analysis

To perf©rm the analysis of the samples using ICP-MS, the inner part (core) of the 
samples were reduced to powder using an electric drill then the samples are prepared 
for digestion. Eleven elements have been analyzed: Mg, Al, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Ni, Cu, 
Mo, Bi and ٧  All the elements were quantified by (1CP-MS Elan DRC-e 
Manufacturer by PerkinElmer Sciex) in Jordan Atomic Energy Commission 
faborat©ries.

All SR-XRF measurements were carried ©ut in BAM Line at BESSY 11 Synchrotron 
light source in Berlin-Germany using 40 keV incident energy x-ray beam and 
focused to a (0.8x0.8) ٨١٨٧ spot size, and spectra were acquired using a Si (Li) 
detect©r, which the c©llecti©n time was 60s ٢٠٢ each measurement d©ne at ©ne 
representative p©int ©٨ the sample core, two points in each sample were measured, 
then the average was taken in analysis. All measurements were performed at r©©m 
temperature. The x-ray flu©re$cence spectra were treated by c©mputer s©ftware to 
analyze and identify the elemental c©mp©siti©n ٠٢ the samples and the area ٠٢ 
interest peaks, and the coiiccted spectra were performed with the software AXIL-PC. 
(P. VAN ESPEN, 986 ا) based IAEA standard program package QXAS. In order to 
perform a semi-quantitative analysis, the analysis was done by calculating the areas 
©f XRF peaks using software, these areas can give a scmi-quantitative estimati©n of 
the elemental concentrati©ns because they are pr©p©rtional t© the weight 
c©ncentrati©ns. S©, comparis©ns between the c©ntent ©٢ one chemical element in 
different samples of similar c©mp©s؛ti©n can be made directly through the peaks.



The intensity ofthe emission of each element classified the elements. The area under 
the peak (counts) for certain element in an XRF spectrum is used to calculate the 
amount of an element present in sample, peak intensities are proportional to the 
concentration ofthe element present in the sample. But due to the change of incident 
current (photons) in the storage ring of BESSY 1؛ synchrotron radiation sources the 
measured intensity should be normalized. In order to normalize the fluorescence 
response, the scattered photo peak area was normalized to current by multiplying it 
by normalization factor-

2.3. Statistical Methods
Principal Component Analysis (FCA) is a Multivariate statistical methods were 
applied to identify groups of sherds on the basis of their chemical compositions. The 
Bray-Curtis coefficient [19] was used to calculate similarity matrices for cluster 
analysis. The Bray-Curtis coefficient is widely used in provenance cultural heritage 
studies. Cluster analysis is useful to summarize data by sorting entities into ,,natural 
groupings” based on their chemical compositions. In the archaeological field cluster 
analysis, together with PCA, represents the most common methods used to classify 
items in subgroups such that individuals within a group are similar to each other 
[1,20, 21, 22, 23]. The similarity among station groups is inferred from a dendrogram 
by integrating the joining of branches in the plot. Dendrograms were constructed 
using a group-average linkage hierarchical cluster analysis [24]. Data have been 
maintained and processed by a PC computer software ^ckage Unscrambler X 
Ver.1 0 .1  (CamoASA software, Oslo, Norway).

3. Results and discussion
The results of ICP-MS analysis is presented in Table 4.1 and referred to the samples 
of 16 ceramic sherds from Khirbet Faris site with elements (Mg, Al, Ti, ٧ , Cr, Mn, 
Ni, Cu, Mo, Bi, U)concentrat؛ons in parts per million (ppm)• The multivariate 
statistical analyses have been carried out aiming at the identification of groups of 
sherds that can be clustered on the basis of a compositional characterization and to 
verify the similarity ofthe samplings obtained from the same sample. This approach 
allows to validate and clarify archaeological hypothesis, offering an additional tool in 
respect of simple visual examination and stylistic classification [١, 25].
PCA and cluster analysis have been useful to identify structures in the data and to 
verify if the chemical differences reflect the archaeologists cla^fication of the 
objects studied. At first PCA analysis has been applied to the raw data matrix of 
dimensions 16x11 (samples X chemical parameters). Figure (3) represents the scatter 
score plot of PCI and PC2 ٠ and the loading plot is reported in Figure (4) , The 
corresponding score plot shows three groups and a lonely sample KRK1 ا can be 
detected; each of the groups contain the amplings belonging to the same pottery 
provenance source. The three groups are characterized as follows:
(1) Group A. This group is characterized by large concentrations of Titanium and 
low concentrations ofthe Magnesium and Aluminum.
(2) Group B. The samples belonging to this group are characterized by large 
concentrations of Magnesium and average amount concentrations of the Titanium 
and aluminum comparing with groups A and c.
(3) Group c. shows instead large concentrations Aluminum and higher 
concentration in Ti comparing .



While the Sample KRKII does not belong to any ofthe identified groups and it is 
^rticularly rich in Magnesium and Aluminum which shows different from the other
samples in group A, B & c  this sample surface shows thin mottled glaze with regular 
intrusions and brown speckling which dose not appear on other studied samples.

It is important to stress that samples KRK6 , K.RK8 , KRK9 and KRKIO are close to 
each other in the score plot. £ach of these of samples have the same pottery fabric 
descriptions, Medium, dense, friable fabric and Fires pale pink colour , the single 
provenance source is also confirmed by PCA .

A hierarchical cluster analysis method based on Median linking and Bary-Curtis 
distances applied to verify the presence of groups of samples. The result is
represented in Figure (5). The dendrogram shows three main groups: A, B and C; It 
is important to remember that the adjacency on the dendrogram is not an indicator of 
chemical similarity and actually it is the level at which clusters combine that is 
important so, if we cut the distance at 2, The samplings of the same pottery sample 
are contained in the same of the three identified groups, however. This conclusion 
was further confirmed by the dendrogram.

Table 1. 1C-P-MS results for selected elements in ppm

u؛iK0uranon(ppra؛
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هء؛ل 2®Cu تآآل ^ ٢ 37Rb 3BSr ألو wZr *Nb تبممصأ 45Pd ءو *Cd ثةه?
^ ١ 1446.97 272.03 66.14 68.94 ة0ا 4062,63 20947 2155.29 86 98 b D l BDL BDL BDL 65.22
ث؛ااااا 1534,66 56-162 11767 10277 &DL 400&27 133 90 79679 BDL اءه BDL BDL BDL 527 99
KRK3 1999.98 134.96 بم.ئمل7 90.15 BDL 468635 205 26 1547 36 BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL 158.72
KKK4 2283.30 BDL 79.50 ق9.66 14109 3613.89 124 78 1334.31 7و.مث BDL BDL BDL BDL 143.07
KRK5 ث37ةوو 81,80 135.17 65.36 138,ة7 3313.88 &DL 1645.51 64.02 ftOL ftDl BDL BDL 477.95
KRK6 1336.45 35.09 77تك &DL ل6و 45 2919.36 BDL 1534.70 94.49 77.91 BDL BDL BDL 61.71
KRK? 1576.71 1162.12 228-15 74.وو DDL 4330.63 BDL و.هءءئ0 &DL BDL BDL BDL BDL ت78.و7
KRK8 1128.41 2557 92 2*3.69 94.24 &DL 3051.18 114-80 998.01 BDL &DL BDL 284-33 96.28 393.78
KRK5 1193.99 5726 90 1B6 48 127.01 &DL 3038-17 139 20 و77.وق BDL BDL BDL 200.12 BDL 572.59
KRK10 1390.09 7172 ئ 211.88 86.16 BDL 4488.83 2ول.ءو 2153.73 87 67 BDL BDL 157-26 BDL 964.63
KRK 11 5793.73 BDL BDL &DL BDL *naa 07 BDL ة4ت5.17 359.51 BDL &DL 94.30 23117 43872.43
m u 429805 199.95 BDL BDL BDL 2090.16 BDL 6756.54 426.38 BDL 86.07 112.57 245,61 61714.27
KKK13 342123 BDL BDL &DL BDL 2046.15 BDL 9309.68 609.75 BDL BDL BDL BDL 57528.87
KRK !٠ 4492.53 1442.96 BDL 350,40 BDL 1404,42 BDL 7474.74 537-16 BDL BDL BDL 216.54 56052-74
KRK IS 3063.04 1269.60 &اؤء آلو9ة &DL 1773.29 BDL 7054.71 291.50 BDL BDL 332.14 257-53 58643.85
K£K 1ة 4486.59 445.71 مئو1 BDL BDL 2126.47 BDL 1160.31 8281 8ل.ةء BDL 122.43 155.24 4107863
KRK 17 3581.39 901.30 ٥ BDL BDL 2435 42 BDL 6734.67 481,02 BDL 8246 55.53 297.81 33783.37
KRK 18 8123.54 398.64 31.07 BDL BDL lfl56.il &DL 10247.66 737.B? BDL 137.02 ٢١٢١■ 413.56 43148 £?
K R K 15 5787 34 59.72 42.10 BDL 30654 2505.87 BDL 11470.77 1709.93 BDL BDL 240.72 BDL 9993.30
KRK20 3837 93 226.75 ةو.قث BDL 353 63 2335.57 BDL 10022.53 6و2ظ7 BDL BDL 90.91 BDL 3058.97
KRK21 ةق75.وو 304.97 54.48 B0L BDL 1526-13 BDL 2579.8G 352.91 BDL 96.63 96,09 1575.31 39926.20
KKK 22 7575.00 165-32 78.43 BDL 39191 5337.70 BDL 4889.47 548.79 BDL BDL 69.87 138.96 24898.11
KRK 23 717142 ا 1646 89 149.71 0&DL ا 350 33 ووة7.82 BDL 4427 750 382.83 BDL 91.13 111.32 373 81 41012.20

Table 2. Normalized area under the peak (in counts) for selected elements ofSR-
XRF result for Khirbet Faris Site Samples.
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The SR-XRF results of Khirbet Faris site samples are presented in Table 2. The 
Normalized Area Under the peaks (in counts) of the SR-XRF Result for selected 
elements presented. The tables contain data of 23 ceramic sherd samples from 
Khirbet Faris site. The analytical analysis of each sample from the site examine the 
abundance of elements Fe, Cu, Zn, Br, Rb, Sr, ٧ , Zr, Nb, Mo, Fd, Ag, Cd and Fb, 
that reflects the abundance ofthe element in the samples in order to perform a sc'mi- 
quantitative analysis. The multivariate statistical analyses have been carried out 
aiming at the identification of groups of sherds that can be clustered on the basis ofa 
compositional characterization and to verify the similarity ofthe samplings obtained 
from the same sample. This approach allows to validate and clarity archaeological 
hypothesis, offering an additional tool of simple visual examination and stylistic 
classification [1,25]. Figure (6 )and figure (8 ), show the Frincipal Component 
Analysis (FCA) and Cluster Analysis (CA) for the data presented in table(2) in order 
to find out the relevance between the chemical differences and the archaeological 
classification. In the first PCA for normalized area under the peaks, the data has been 
applied to the raw data matrix of dimensions 23*14 (samples X chemical 
parameters). Figure (6 ) represents the scatter score plot of FCI and FC2, and the 
loading plot is reported in figure (7). The corresponding score plot shows three large 
groups. The closely detected KRKI9 and KRK20 samples do not follow either ofthe 
other large groups. It should be mentioned that each group contains the samplings 
belonging to the same pottety provenance source.
The three groups are characterized as follows:
(1) Group A (KRK1, KRK2, KRK3, KRK4, KRK5, KRK6 , KRK7, KRK8 , KRK9 
and KRK10): This group is characterized by large intensity of Strontium and low 
concentrations ofthe Zirconium and lead. It is clear from the SR-XRF results that- 
the KRK8 , KRK9 and KRK10 samples contain large amounts of Copper and small 
amount of Yttrium as compared with other samples in the same group. This 
observation dose not appears in the rest of samples in the group.
(2) Group B (KRK1 ١, KRK 12, KRK13, KRK14, KRK15 and KRK18): The samples 
belonging to this group are characterized by very large concentrations of lead and



(3) Group c  (KRK16, KRK17, KRK21, KRK22 and KRK23): The samples show 
average concentrations of Zirconium and low concentration of lead comparing to 
Group B. On the other hand the SR-XRF figures show amount of Silver which is not 
observed in the other groups.

The samples KRK19 and KRK20 do not belong to any of the identified groups and 
these are found particularly rich in Zirconium and contain average amount of lead. 
This behavior shows difference from the other samples in groups A, B & c. It is 
important to stress that samples KRK8 , KRK9 and KRK10 are close to each other in 
the score plot. The single provenance source of these samples is also confirmed by 
cluster analysis data in figure (8 ) and by ICP-MS results.

The hierarchical cluster analysis employed based on Median linking and Bary-Curtis 
distances. The resulting dendrogram for 23 ceramic sherd samples for normalized 
area under the peaks data from Khirbet Faris site is presented in figure (8 ). This 
figure suggests that the data set have four groups: 1st group is (KRK 8 , KRK9 and 
KRK10), 2nd group is (KRK1, KRK2, KRK3, KRK4, KRK5, KRK6  and KRK?), 
3rd group is (KRK19 and KRK2©) and finally the 4th group contains the rest of 
samples (KRK11, KRK12, KRK13, KRKI4, KRK15, KRK16, KRK1?, KRK18, 
KRK^l, K^K^^ and KRK23). It is important to remember that the adjacency on the 
dendrogram is not an indicator for chemical similarity. In fact, it is the level at which
clusters com bine.

5. CONCLUSIONS

This study demonstrated the growing importance of inte-disciplinary researches. 
More specifically, it shows the importance of using IC?-MS and SR-XRF in 
arhaeological investigations. The increased need for non-destructive investigations 
has become a major issue in archaeometry. Chemical analysis and multivariate 
statistical methods were applied to glazed pottery sherds dated to Ayyubid-Mamluk 
period from Khirbet Faris archaeological sites in southern Jordan in order to extract 
information about their provenance. The statistical methods applied here display how 
objects form groups which can be distinguished according to elemental compositions 
to obtain information about their provenance by showing similarity and clustering. 
The analyzed results are in good agreement with the results concerning the fabric 
characterization of clay (matrix and colour) and results found by archaeologists. It is 
evident that the use of chemical ^aract^zation of pottery sherds and statistical 
techniques of data handling completes and integrate the work of achaeologists in
provenance studies.

The 16 pottery samples from the site of Khirbet Faris were studied using ICP-MS 
analysis technique to investigate 11 elements (Mg, Al, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Ni, Cu, Mo, Bi 
and ٧ ). It worth mentioning that the raw materials of the samples have been 
collected from three different sites. One of these sites is Khirbet Faris (Marcous, 
2008). While the other sources are most likely from other sites which indicate 
cultural contact between these sites.

average amount concentrations ofthe Zirconium and Iron comparing with groups A



The SR-XRF data ofthe twenty three Ayyubid-Mamluk period glazed pottery sherds 
have been analyzed using the multivariate statistical methods on semi-quantitative 
results of analyzed data. These statistical methods have been applied to investigate 
14 elements (Fe, Cu, Zn, Br, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Mo, Pd, Ag, Cd and Pb). 
Nevertheless, the non-destruetive SR-XRF analysis can provide answers to specific 
analytical problems and, therefore in many cases, provide good data for 
archaeological research. The conclusions of the SR-XRF results of the 23 ceramic 
sherd samples excavated from Khirbet Faris Site belong at least to three provenance 
regions. The agreement between the 1CP-MS and SR-XRF investigations is clearly 
noticeable.

The statistical results arc in good agreement with the archaeological studies 
investigated the Karak Plateau sites. In Khirbet l aris site the archaeologists mention 
that "glazed ware bowls and closed vessels were found in large numbers at Karak 
ceramic fabrics and glazes were made in a variety of locations. This group comprises 
both local and inter-regional distribution wares. To judge the waster and kiln tripod 
found in the Karak assemblages, some of the glazed wares were produced in the 
vicinity ofthe castle. Kilns for lead-glazed ware have been located in the Southern 
Ghawr, and another evidence suggesting manufacture (kiln tripods) appears at 
Shawbak and Khirbet Faris. Local distribution patterns can be assumed for plain 
lead-glazed ware made on the plateau. Kilns in the Southern Ghawr probably served 
the prosperous local communities like Rujum and Fayfa in addition to the Karak 
plateau and the Khalil (Hebron) region" and "a number of the excavated glazed 
vessels were probably manufactured locally (these consisting exclusively of 
monochrome lead-glazed vessels)" [19](Pp.l84 248 ه ). Nevertheless, in the year 
2000 Nizar Abu-Jaber and Ziada Al Saa'd performed geological and petrographic 
studies on the pottery assemblage at Khirbat Faris and indicated that the pottery at 
the site includes both imported and locally produced ware [18].

Further investigations could be useful in order to get more information in terms of 
raw materials allowing to unequivocally ascribing the studied ceramics to a local
manufacture
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